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APPENDIX A
STATUS OF AUDIT RECOMMENDATIONS
As of August 2017
This Appendix summarizes the status of all recommendations made in the Audit of the FY14 Medicare B Reimbursement Payments’ Internal
Controls. It identifies those recommendations that are implemented or no longer applicable.
Finding/
Recommendation

Priority

Number

Recommendation

1

Validating Retiree Initial Eligibility

Implementation
Status

Comments

1.1

2

ESA- Benefits should require a supervisory review and approval
of retirees' eligibility, including service time, availability, etc.
Such a review could be done on a risk-based sampling basis.

No Longer
Applicable

ESA-Benefits did not increase manual controls
over data entry during the follow-up audit period,
as of August 31, 2017. Instead, ESA-Benefits
included specifications that address supervisory
review in its new system. The new system is to
be implemented in October 2017 and is outside
of this projects scope.

1.2

2

ESA-Fiscal Management should work closely with ESABenefits to investigate and take appropriate actions (i.e. stop
future reimbursement payment, request for return of money,
work with the District Attorney) if ineligible payments were
made.

Implemented

ESA-Fiscal works closely with ESA-Benefits and
takes appropriate actions if ineligible payments
were made.

1.3

2

ESA-Benefits should utilize information from the Medicare
Program (example Medicare.gov website) to validate that
employees are enrolled in Medicare B. This should be done
prior to approving the retiree’s reimbursement. See website:
https://www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan/enrollment/ceckenrollment.aspx

Implemented

ESA developed a new process of validating
retiree initial eligibility prior to enrollment.

1.4

2

ESA-Benefits should ensure that all required documents are
obtained prior to enrolling retirees for reimbursement. Required
documents should include, at least, Medicare program
enrollment verification and payment verification.

Implemented

ESA has established the process of obtaining all
required documents prior to enrollment.
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Finding/
Recommendation

Recommendation

Implementation
Status

Priority

Number

Comments

1.6

1

ESA-Benefits management should monitor the accuracy of data
entered into PeopleSoft.

No Longer
Applicable

ESA-Benefits did not increase manual controls
over data entry during the follow-up audit period,
as of August 31, 2017. Instead, ESA-Benefits
included specifications that address the
accuracy of data entered into People Soft in its
new system., The new system is to be
implemented in October 2017 and is outside of
this projects scope.

1.7

3

ESA-Benefits should study and consider the concept of
uploading the information maintained on paper Kardex files to
PeopleSoft.

Implemented

ESA studied and considered uploading the
information and determined that uploading
would not be beneficial since the data would not
be useful.

1.8

3

ESA-Benefits Unit should update its standard practices and
formally document the policies and procedures.

Implemented

ESA established procedures for validating
retiree initial eligibility.

Implemented

ESA-Benefits sends confirmation letters to the
sample retirees, annually based on last name. In
2016, a letter was sent to 1,005 retirees with last
names beginning A-D.

Validating retiree’s ongoing eligibility

2
2.1

1

ESA – Benefits should obtain positive confirmation to ensure
that retirees enrolled for Medicare B reimbursements continue
to remain eligible. The following options should be considered:
•

Utilizing the Medicare.gov website (Home > Check Your
Enrollment) to validate that retirees are actively enrolled in
Medicare B. Verification should be maintained as part of
the retirees’ HR file.

https://www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan/enrollment/checkenrollment.aspx
•

Sending a Medicare Part¬ B Reimbursement Application
letter (positive confirmation) to retirees receiving these
benefits. Due to the high volume of retirees currently
enrolled for Medicare B reimbursement, management might
consider incorporating a rotation approach by prioritizing
retirees that are susceptible to error. Categories that are

In 2016, 98 retirees (approximately 10%) did not
respond. Of these, 21 were deceased and three
were not eligible.
The
remaining
74
retirees
submitted
confirmations past the deadline. Payments were
made to the retirees prospectively as ESA’s
policy does not allow retroactive payments for
periods missed.
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Finding/
Recommendation

Priority

Number

Recommendation

Implementation
Status

Comments

susceptible to error are those who retired prior to 1984,
those who waived coverage and retirees greater in age.
Either option would improve confirmation of retiree status.
2.2

1

ESA – Benefits should change its practices in order to prevent
payments to deceased retirees and to ensure collection of
overpayments.

Implemented

Efforts have been made to change the practices
to prevent payments to deceased retirees and to
ensure collection of overpayments.

2.3

2

ESA – Benefits should complete a study to identify prior
overpayments made and initiate collection.

Implemented

ESA-Benefits completed a study to identify prior
overpayments made and initiated collection.

2.4

3

ESA - Fiscal should consider monitoring stale dated warrant
monthly reports for patterns and research transactions, as
needed.

Implemented

ESA considered trends of stale-dated warrants
and included monitoring reports in its new
system.

2.5

1

ESA – Benefits management should monitor and oversee the
accuracy of data entered PeopleSoft.

No Longer
Applicable

ESA-Benefits did not increase manual controls
over data entry during the follow-up audit period,
as of August 31, 2017. Instead, ESA-Benefits
included specifications that address the
accuracy of data entered into People Soft in its
new system. The new system is to be
implemented in October 2017 and is outside of
this projects scope.

Implemented

ESA formalized retroactive payment policies and
procedures.

3
3.1

Processing Retroactive Payments
2

ESA should formalize retroactive payment policies and
procedures.
Topics addressed should include:
✓ approval requirements by amount and approver.
✓ proof of payment requirements.
✓ Reasons/justification for the retroactive payment.
✓ pro-active
monitoring
procedures
including
identification and review of larger amounts and older
transactions to identify anomalies such as a large
amount or significantly delayed payment.
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Finding/
Recommendation

Priority

Number

Recommendation

Implementation
Status

Comments

3.2

3

ESA – Fiscal should initiate a project with the ControllerTreasurer’s Department to restrict the use of the Medicare B
designated vendor range (300000-399999 / vendor group
“SCMB”) to use by ESA only.

Implemented

In August 2017, ESA-Fiscal completed the
project
with
the
Controller-Treasurer’s
Department to restrict the use of Medicare B
designated vendor range within SAP (300000399999 / vendor group “SCMB”) for use only by
ESA.

3.3

3

The Controller-Treasurer Department should consider
determining if other vendor groups should be similarly limited to
avoid misuse, possibly using hard coding.

Implemented

The Controller-Treasurer Department Claims
Unit completed work with the Department’s
technical staff to hard code additional vendor
group for restricted users.

3.4

2

The Controller-Treasurer Department should review the
identified non-Medicare B payments and issue an IRS Form
1099, if needed.

Implemented

The Controller-Treasurer’s Department Claims
Unit reissued the correct IRS Form 1099.

Implemented

ESA divided the responsibilities and has
adequate segregation of duties amongst ESAFiscal staff.

4
4.1

Reconciling and Processing Quarterly Data Files
3

ESA – Fiscal management
Medicare B reimbursement
segregation of responsibilities
should entail allocating the
individuals:
✓
✓
✓
✓

should enhance the quarterly
process to ensure adequate
amongst ESA-Fiscal staff. This
following functions to multiple

Preparing and comparing the reconciliation file to the
payment file
Reviewing and approving the payment file, as
evidenced on the Medicare B Coversheet
Uploading the payment file to SAP
Reconciling the SAP FI Interface Transaction Upload
report to the Approved- Medicare B Coversheet.
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Finding/
Recommendation

Priority

Number

Recommendation

Implementation
Status

Comments

4.2

3

ESA-Fiscal management should change the order of the
processing to place the approval step so that it immediately
precedes transmitting the payment file to the ControllerTreasurer Department’s Fiscal Services Division for processing
(instead of returning it to the preparer for finalization and
transmitting).

Implemented

ESA changed its practices so the approval step
immediately precedes transmitting the payment
file to the Controller-Treasurer Department’s
Fiscal Services Division for processing.

4.3

2

ESA – Fiscal management should make appropriate
arrangements for warrants be mailed directly by the Information
Systems Department.

Implemented

Medicare B warrants are now printed in EDCO
(ISD Computer Room) and directly mailed from
the County mailroom.

4.4

2

ESA – Benefits should adopt a practice to strongly encourage
retirees to receive payments electronically using the ACH
system.

Implemented

During each exit interview, the HR Assistant
strongly encourages retirees to receive
payments electronically using the ACH system.

4.5

3

ESA should investigate the option of replacing the current
processing with an automated interface between PeopleSoft
and the accounting system, thereby eliminating the manual
handling of paperwork and spreadsheets.

Implemented

ESA has investigated the option of replacing the
current processing with an automated system
and is working with the Controller-Treasurer’s
Department Fiscal Services Division on
implementation of a new automated interface
between PeopleSoft and SAP. The first phase of
the new process is expected to go live on
October 1, 2017. No further follow-up
considered necessary.
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Appendix B
Program Background
In accordance with the County’s labor agreements, the County provides medical benefits to qualifying
retirees and eligible dependents. Retirees age 65 or older, or otherwise eligible for Medicare Part B, are
required to be enrolled in such plan and the County has agreed to reimburse retirees for the cost of
Medicare Part B premiums on a quarterly basis. In general, this reimbursement is subject to the maximum
County contribution for retiree medical. These reimbursements are administered by the County’s Employee
Services Agency (ESA).
The responsibility for enrollment and processing of reimbursement payments is divided between two
divisions within ESA (ESA-Benefits and ESA-Fiscal). ESA-Benefits is responsible for enrolling retirees,
making changes to retiree status, and inputting data into PeopleSoft. ESA-Fiscal creates payment files,
reconciles the data from PeopleSoft to the payment file, and provides the payment file to the ControllerTreasurer Department for upload into SAP.
Quarterly processing is performed in two groupings based on whether a person retired prior to 1984 or after
1983. This is because the pre-1983 retiree group receives full Medicare Part B reimbursement regardless
of the health plan in which they are enrolled; whereas, the Post 1983 retirees’ reimbursement is the
difference between the lowest costing health plan for a retiree and the Medicare premium paid by the
County for a health plan.

APPENDIX C
Audit Information
Audit Background

The Institute of Internal Auditors’ professional standards and IAD’s procedures, as
approved by the Board of Supervisors, require follow-up on recommendations. A
such, follow-up audits are included in the FY18 IAD workplan. This audit was
performed to meet these requirements.

Objective

The objective of the audit was to evaluate the implementation status of the 22
recommendations made in the Audit of the FY14 Medicare B Reimbursement
Payments’ Internal Controls issued on June 10, 2015.

Scope

The scope included follow-up on 21 of 22 recommendations made in the initial
audit. One of the recommendations (# 1.5), categorized as Priority 3, was
considered insignificant and was excluded.

Methodology

The audit concluded in August 2017 and was conducted in conformance with the
International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing. A followup audit evaluates the progress made on recommendations and included
identifying whether the implementation is properly substantiated. During a followup audit, IAD does not change the initial findings, recommendations, or priority
levels assigned. This follow-up report was reviewed by management and their
written responses are attached.
ESA recently worked with the Controller-Treasurer Fiscal Services Division to
automate and enhance the Medicare B process for tracking, analyzing, reconciling
and approving reimbursement payments. Effective October 2017, ESA went live
with the reimbursement calculation part of the new process. The Internal Audit
Division (IAD) did not test the new process at this time but may do so in the future.

County of Santa Clara
Finance Agency
Controller-Treasurer Department
County Government Center
70 West Hedding Street, East Wing 2nd floor
San Jose, California 95110-1705
(408) 299-5205 FAX 287-7629

December 21, 2017

TO: Rebecca Haggerty, Internal Audit Manger
FROM: Kim Le, Division Manager, Claims Unit
cc: Henry Lo, Accounting Manager, Claims Unit
SUBJECT: Response to the Internal Audit Division’s Follow-Up Audit of the FY 14 Medicare B
Reimbursement Payment’s Internal Controls
Thank you for the opportunity to review and respond to the Internal Audit Division’s (IAD)
Follow-Up Audit of the FY 14 Medicare B Reimbursement Payment’s Internal Controls. While the
focus of the audit was on practices within the Employee Services Agency, two recommendations
(3.3 and 3.4) were directed to the Controller-Treasurer Department. We agree with the
recommendations and provide our formal responses below.
Recommendation 3.3
The Controller-Treasurer Department should consider determining if other vendor groups
should be similarly limited to avoid misuse, possibly using hard coding.
Response: Concur. The Controller-Treasurer Department Claims Unit completed work with the
Department’s technical staff to hard code the vendor account groups SCKR, SCWC, SCMB, SCMP.
Recommendation 3.4
The Controller-Treasurer Department should review the identified non-Medicare B payments
and issue an IRS Form 1099, if needed.
Response: Concur. The Controller-Treasurer’s Department Claims Unit will review the identified
non-Medicare B payments and issue IRS Form 1099, if needed.
As the result of the
recommendation, a correct IRS Form 1099 was reissued as appropriated.
We appreciate the efforts and good work of the IAD on this project and believe they will assist
County operations by improving internal control procedures.

Board of Supervisors: Mike Wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Ken Yeager, S. Joseph Simitian
County Executive: Jeffrey V. Smith

County of Santa Clara
Employee Services Agency
County Govcrnrnont Ccntor, East Wing
70 West Hedding Street, 8th Floor
San Jose, California 95 I I o

DATE:

December 7,201-7

TO:

Rebecca Haggerty, lnternalAudit M anager

FROM:

Rey Guillen, Employee Benefits Dire

SUBJECT:

Management Response to a Follow-up Audit by the County's lnternal Audit Division of the
Medicare B Reimbursement Payment's lnternal Controls

The Employee Services Agency (ESA) appreciated the opportunity to review and respond to the tnternal
Audit Division's (lAD) Follow-up Audit to the lnternal Audit Report: Audit of the FY L4 Medicare B

Reimbursement Payment's lnternal Controls.
ESA concurs

with all of IAD's observations related to the status of the audit's recommendations.

Board of Suporvisors: Mike wasserman, Cindy Chavez. Dave Cortese, Ken yeager, S. Joseph Simitian
County Exccutivc: Jeffrey V. Smith
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